AN APPEAL FOR INTERNATIONAL TRADE UNION ACTION
IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE HEROIC EAST TIMORESE PEOPLE

The Australian trade union movement has responded strongly to the
Indonesian invasion of

East Timor. Waterside and other maritime workers

have placed bans on Indonesian ships and war cargoes. Meatworkers in

Victoria and Queensland, have banned all meat exports to Indonesia.
Postal unions have fanned mail: to and from Indonesia.Aircraft workers have
banned construction of .Nomad aircraft and repair,of Sabre jets for Indonesia,
Other unions not directly involved have given vety active support to
the movements supporting the East Timorese people.

Trade union.solidarity in Australia took.a.new turn on February 27 when
the trade union peace and solidarity committee in Victoria., representing
over 40 unions, announced it was sponsoring a1ship to carry humanitarian
aid to the East Timorese people, in defiance of an Indonesian blochde-.
The Seamen's Union has decided to provide a volunteer crew for the

ship,which will be purchased from union and public donations.
The unions are. demanding that the Australian government provide
guarantees of safe conduct for the ship and its crew.
•• in*

The union initiative was warmly welcomed by Mr. Abilio Araujo, Minister
of State for Economic and Social Affairs, who is currently visiting
Australia. The decision to purchase the ship and sail it to East Timor
was ^announced at a.reception attended by 100 union officials for
Mr. Araujo at the Victorian Trades Hall.

The ship needs however the support also of the whole international
trade union movement. It can be a means by which workers throughout the
world can give concrete solidarity with the East Timorese people , and
also provide the means to raise awareness of the heroic struggle of
this small country,and thus lay the foundation for future bans
and boycotts of Indonesian goods.
In addition, the Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) at a recent

executive meeting decided to take up the question of international
trade union action at the International Labor Organisation and in the
different international union bodies. The President of the ACTU,Mr.
Bob Hawke ,was on his way to the ILO executive meeting in Geneva last
week to raise. East Timor, when he was forced to return due to a local
political crisis. However, three ACTU delegates^- will go from the
ACTU to the ILO meeting this month.

It is important that the ILO, and particularly the different international
trade union federations take a firm stand against Indonesian aggression.
We hope your organisation will be able to use the trade union sponsored
ship and the coming ILO conference, to begin close work with the :rade

union movement in your country to obtain maximum support for the
heroic East Timorese people.
Campaign for Independent East Timor,

first floor , 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney,NSW-2000-Australia. March 1,1976
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AN URGENT APPEAL TO ALL ORGANISATIONS

SUPPORTING THE RIGHT OF THE EAST TIMORESE PEOPLE
TO INDEPENDENCE AND PEACE

The National Consultation of East Timor solidarity movements held in
Melbourne, Australia,on- February 28 and 29, decided to launch an inter
national campaign forlthe recognition by the United Nations of Fretilin

as the sole legitimate representative

of the East Timorese people.

This proposal will be considered in the near future in the United Nations.

It^is therefore'essential that maximum pressure be applied to governments
which have not so far supported the EasVt Timorese people, to make sure that
a sufficient number of delegations vote in favour of such a proposal for
it to win a majority.
At the United Nations the puppet

clique of traitors who form the so-called

"Provisional Government of East Timor*' will be present in an attempt to
add^some legitimacy to the blatant Indonesian aggression launched
against the East Timorese people by the Indonesian generals.
But the legitimate representatives of the East Timorese people, the Ministers
overseas of the Democratic Republic of East Timor will also be present to
explain the situation to the United Nations and to press for real
action to fulfil the United Nations resolution

carried last December

which called for withdrawal of Indonesian troops and deplored the aggression.
We urgently request you to do everything in your power to Influence
your^government to support a resolution in the United Nations recognising

Fretilin as the sole legitimate represenative of the East Timorese people.
After six months Ojt armed aggression by the Indonesian forces against
East Timor, during which the East Timorese people have shown their
strong opposition ,and have so far contained the invasion to less
than 30 percent of the country, there can be no doubt that the

East Timorese people totally support Fretilin.

The handful of traitors,composed of the minute APODETI party,which never
had more^than 200 supporters, and the rump of UDT,which has forgotten
its original demand of independence and become accomplices with the
Indonesian generals, represent nothing more than themselves.

We ask you to urgently consider what action and presp.ire you can
undertake to get your government to support the re^inition of.FRetilin
in the United Nations.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor,

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,
Sydney,NSW-2000-Australia.
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BAST TIMOR MORATORIUM

first floor ,
232 Castlereagh St.,
Sydney,NSW-2000- phone: 26-1701
March 4, 1976
Dear friend,

The trade union movement has responded strongly to the Indonesian invasion
of East Timor, Resolutions condemning the invasion ,and supporting trade

union bans on Indonesian ships and military cargoes have been passed
at the last two ACTU executive meetings.

The East Timor Moratorium will provide an opportunity for all trade
unionists, whether directly concerned with Indonesian trade or not, to
express their opposition to the invasion, and support the heroic East
Timorese people, along with

thousands of other Australians.

In Sydney, the East Timor Moratorium will take the form of a rally

in Hyde Park South on Thursday March 18, from 3.30pm to 5pm.The main
speakers will be Mr. Abilio Araujo ,Minister of State for Economic and

Social Affairs in the Democratic Republic of East Timor,and Mr. Estanislau
Silva, Fretilin political committee member in Lisbon.

We enclose a broadsheet ,printed in 150,000 copies ,for distribution throughout
Australia.lt contains valuable background information on the situation in

East Timor.

We would be grateful if your union considered purchasing some

copies for distribution to your membership. The broadsheets cost $12
a thousand and are available at the above address.

We would also request you to submit to your executive the question of
affiliation to the East Timor Moratorium,which will be an on-going body
after the March 18 action. Sponsorship fee is $20 for an organisation. Any
donation above that figure would of course be gratefully accepted.(See
back page of broadsheet for form).

Q

Lastly, we would like to invite you and your organisation to two functions
for Mr.Abilio Araujo.
On Thursday March 11, at 8pm, Mr. P.raujo will give a detailed account of
Fretilin's political views at a public meeting at the Teachers' Federation

Auditorium, 300 Sussex St.,Sydney.Thss will be a unique opportunity to
hear Fretilin's views.Timorese music will also be played.
On Friday March 12, at 6pm, the Australia-East Timor Association is sponsoring
a reception for Mr. Abilio Araujo and Mr. Estanislau Silva , at the George
Hunt Room, Trades Hall ,Goulbum St. Entrance will be $3 with wine and a
light supper prov£Sed.

We hope to see you at one of these functions, and at the Moratorium, where
we would also invite you to speak on the platform.
Yours fraternally,
Greg Giles,
for the East Timor Moratorium Committee
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Campaign for Independent East Timor ,
first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney Phone:26-1701

March 9, 1976

PRESS RELEASE
EAST TIMOR DELEGATION VISIT
TO SYDNEY MARCH 11-14

The delegation from the Demraocatic Republic of East Timor, led by Mr.
Abilio Araujo, Minister of State for Economic and Social Affairs, will

hold a press conference at 2.30pm ,Thursday March 11, at meeting rooms 1 and
2, Stage 3, Union Building, University of NSW.(.- > Stage Th?ee is next to
the Round House,Anzac Parade,Kensington).
The press conference will follow a student meeting in the Clancy Auditorium,

University between 1 and 2pm.Please note Mr.Araujo and Mr.Silva will also
play and sing revolutionary Timorese songs,composed by Mr. Araujo.
From 3,30pm to 7pm on March 11, Mr. Abilio Araujo and Mr- Estanislau Silva,
a member of Fretilin political committee in. Lisbon , will be available for

special media interviews. If necessary they will also be available on Friday

orning ,March 12, if time is especially needed on that day. Mr.Araujo and Silva
will be happy to sing and play at any interviews if desired.
The following is the full itinerary or their visit to Sydney :
} ursday March 11:
•."^la-Qpf* : Student meeting, University of NSW, Clancy Auditorium
2.30pm-3.30pm ; PRESS CONFERENCE: Meeting rooms 1 and 2, Third Stage,Union Building
3330pm-7pm : Mx». Araujo and Mr. Silva will fee available for individual interviews
8pm-10pm : PUBLIC MEETING, TEACHERS FEDERATION AUDITORIUM, 300 SUSSEX St.
FRIDAY MARCH 12

9am-12 noon :Waterfront meetings.Exact

time and venue to be finalised

lpm - 2pm : Student meeting, Macquarie University
3pm-5pm : meeting with union officials (tentative)

^6pm : Reception sponsored by Australia-East Timor Association, George Hunt
irRoom,Trade Hall, 4- Goulburn St.,Sydney

8pm : Discussion with Timorese living in Sydney
SATURDAY MARCH 13

:

9am : Address to NSW Teachers Federation Council

2pm : Meeting with Aboriginal organisations
M-pm : Discussion with East Timor Moratorium committee

Evening : rest

Mr. Araujo and Silva will leave for Newcastle on Sunday morning. They will
return to Sydney on Thursday March 18, when they will speak at a rally at
Sydney University at lpm, then at the Moratorium main rally, at Hyde Park South
3.30pm -5pm.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

RING DENIS FRSNEY OR GREG GILES AT 26-1701(ah:827-3598)
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney.phone; 26-1701*

March 14

Message phone to the CIBT by Telecom, Darwin, March 13, 6.55pm,received
9.55am.

Fighting in East Timor still on in all parts wherever Indonesian invading
forces are*

In Dili, there is fighting .The civilian population are using knives (machetes?}
and firearms of invaders and now with considerable intensity.
The population are starving and dying ,particularly the children (in the
occupied areas.}

(Bn March 10, Fretilin forces ambushed the enemy on the road Maubisse/Rinaro
killing 80 Indonesian soldiers fdestroyed one tank and captured six
heavy machine guns,electronic equipment and several automate! rifles.
Fretilin suffered one dead and two wounded.

Iv revenge of this disaster, the enemy are massacring the captured population,
including women and children*

Independence or death. We will win.
Pilarico Fernanda*

Minister n-f •internal Security and
Administration,
East Timor,
March 13F 1976.

Syji
Please notes in both messages, the text as read by Telecom Darwin is given
without correction. VJords in brackets are suggestions to aid interpretation
of meaning.
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OVER FIVE THOUSAND MARCH THROUGHOUT
AUSTRALIA IN SUCCESSFUL EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM

Well over 5»000 workers and students marched through city streets throughout

Australia in the first East Timor Moratorium

over the three days, March 18,19 c. •

and 20,
and

In Sydney, Melbourne/Perth

demonstrators defied bans by reactionary

city councils on the use of the city squares and parks for the Moratorium,

In Sydney, police brutally attacked 300 students marching from Sydney
University to the

main rally at Hyde Park. Three students were arrested.

The biggest demonstration was held in Melbourne, where 2500 attended
a rally in City Square before marching to KLM airlines,agency for Indonesian

Garuda airlines.

The demonstration began on Friday March 19 at ^f.^Opm and

after speeches from union,student and church leaders,and from Mr.
Abilio Araujo, Minister of State for Economic and Social Affairs,in the
Democratic Republic of East Timor, the march went through peak hour city
crowds•

In Sydney, 1000 people gathered at Hyde Park South on Thursday March 18
to also hear Mr. Abilio Araujo and union and student leaders. The
marchers forced the police at the last moment to agree to the demonstration

proceeding down Castlereagh Street, a major city road, to the Indonesian
y:

©

Consulate.Police had earlier banned the demonstration from the roadway.
The themesof all demonstrations held

were : !l All Indonesian troops

out now ! Indonesia — no trade,no aid ! ; Recognise the Democratic
Republic of East Timor!, and Solidarity with Fretilin ! "
Other questions however arose in the major speeches : the return of

the Fretilin radio confiscated by the Australian Government

on January 26;

the need for even greater
trade union action against Indonesian trade
and the need to build even bigger demonstrations during the second East
Timor Moratorium scheduled for mid-June.

In smaller cities, large demonstrations, among the biggest seen since the
Vietnam Moratorium campigns, took place. In Adelaide, the capital of
South Australia, 500 marched. In Brifesane, 3oo turned out,while in
Newcastle and Wollongong about 250 marched in each city.

In Hobart, the

East Timor Moratorium drew a crowd of

which usually has very small demonstrations.

150, in a city

250 demonstrated in Canberra.

B^J

Organisers of the demonstrations were unanimous that the demonstrations
were a success : "a good beginning." The Moratorium put the question
in thousands of peoples' minds of acting against Indonesian aggression.

If only 5,000 marched on March 18419-20, many times more will march
in mid-June.

The Moratorium was preceded by an intensive nationwide speaking tour by,Mr. Araujo,
Everywhere he went, he was met by enthusiastic crowds . His speaking tour
allowed him to present Fretilin's views to thousands of people.He spoke at
dozens of workshop,shipboard and union meetings,and on most university
campuses•

The Moratorium was also preceded by an intensive publicity campaign to

alert the people to Indonesian aggression and Australian government complicity.

150,000 copies of a four-page broadsheet were distributed nationally ; 10,000
posters pasted up

and 5*000 badges sold. Demand was so intensive for

information material that

all booklets written on East Timor have been sold

out.
-*

L^vS

There can be little doubt that the first East Timor Moratorium marks the

beginning of a very big Australia-wide campaign in soldiarity with the
East Timorese people.

-^ Within the next six months, it will rival the
previous Vietnam Moratoriums wJaich drew hundreds of thousands of protesters

onto city streets in 1970-71.
(Moratorium is a word used to describe a mass action which puts a

"Moratorium on ordinary day-to-day life". It was popularised in Australia

during the Vietnam struggle) ... Denis Freney, Sydney, March 2g,
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PROGRESS BALANCE SHEET FOR COSTS OF DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

OF EAST TIMOR TOUR —

for information of CIETS and AETAs - as of
March 30

EXPENDITURE

INCOME /rt.

internal airfares :

1059.20

other centres $500)

3819.20
592.90

Melbourne AETA

1000

less refund on tickets

Sydney CIET

1000

V//gong AETA
N/cle CIET

500

Adelaide CIET

300 •
250

plus
cost of air °*
f£aigh±S?2^*|°
Still owed:
t£ckets19.65

.

„ ni_ art ,

International airfares: #2760.00

(Quotas:Melb &Sydney,

CahberraCIET/AETA

Brisbane CIET : $300
Newcastle CIET $300
Adelaide CIET
$ 200

Brisbane CIET :

AETA

200

200

3Zf50
Armidale CIET

Canberra CIET/

f)

1000 each

71

3521

:

$250

It is hoped to give any profit
to DRET representatives.

1050

DRAFT BALANCE SHEET FOR COSTS OF MORATORIUM BROADSHEET
EXPENDITURE

as of March 30

RECEIPTS (at $12 a thousand)

Cost of printing:
cost of typing,
layout etc ;
freight:

1450.00

Newcastle CIET :
Brisbane CIET :

45.00

Sydney CIET :

96.00
-125.00
444.00

210.62

665.OO
1705.62

STILL OWING :

Melbourne AETA:
Adelaide CIET :
Perth FOET :

600
240
60

W/gong AETA :

96

Hobart AETA, :

24

Canberra CIET :

120

BADGES:" STILL OWED { Melbourne AETA : $75J ; Adelaide CIET : $1~5;

:$7.50 '^^r^f^ZJ

JtoilaDgang-J^^

^tjo^r-nSarvice : $l5y ( We-realise we also owe money for booklets,etc.Pieas,e
consolidate bills and send them to us,or deduct them from what you owe us!)
sydney section of dret tour

•BLANCE SHEET

as of March 30

expenditure'
INCOME

Hotel,March 17,18,20,21,.
22,23,2$ and 25

258.40

Phone (AA and ES)

237.00

Meals,'expenses

183.70

Taxis, transport

37.60

SMH advertisement

46.80

Public meeting. (March11)

648.87

Macquarie U. collection

76.70

March 18 rally,Hyde Pk
and Sydney U0

1555.64
less Sydney quota
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763.50

830.07

1000.00

555.64

CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR —EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM

JOINT BALANCE SHEET ..

October 13 ,1975 to March 30, 1976
INCOME

EXPENDITURE

924.53

Postage, cables,etc.

1157.82

Phone

badges, stickers,booklets
etc.

517.35

paper,ink

520.05

Donations,sponsorship

2944.07

Airfares,DRET tour
quotas paid

2521.00

592.90

Refund DRET airfares

Cost of DRET tour

3838.85

feb-march 1976
Costs ,Sydney section

763.50

DRET tour

1705.62

Broadsheet costs
Miscellaneous

Receipts public
meetings,rally,DRET
tour

1555.64

Sales,booklets,badges
stickers

377.02

refund ,phone:

218.73

97.89

....

broadsheet payments,

9545.61

sales,paper,ink

DEBIT: $1097.80

Bills awaited:

221.00

interstate

17.45

(expected cost)
8447. 81

Posters $300
Helen Hill booklets : $200

Badges etc. from ACT :$ 100

Bills still unpaid,listed in expenditure, include badges: $195.50 ; freight
$210.62 plus $700

personal loan to CIET.

Can we appeal for financial aid from organisations and individuals who

(^

have not yet donated, and to the interstate groups who owe money as overleaf
to pay as quickly as possible ?

Some explanations: the postage bill includes mainly postage overseas,which
costs the earth and which we send very regularly.This has been very helpful to
overseas groups....

Phone bills include very large bills for individual calls by Fretilin reps,
to overseas when in Sydney, as well as calls made at Fretilin's request
overseas.

The large paper bill covers

a bulk purchase from Gestetner,most of which

remains.

If we receive prompt payment of moneys owing interstate,we should be
well clear of debts

•

Denis Freney, March 30.
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CAMPAIGN FOR . Jtg>*^

INDEPENDENT *J5&T-^

EAST TIMOR
First Floor, 232 Castlereagh Street. Sydney. NSW/ 2000, Phone: 26 1701,
March 30,1376

c

Dear Mr* Wooloatts

I am writing in response to your letter which arrived today 9
and which was dated March 24.

As Mr. Araujo has now left Australia,I am taking -the liberty of

replying to some questions you raise in relation to his press
statement on Mr. Syddell and your- connection with him.

Mr. Araujo^ as I am a#are9 based his allegations of your
links with Mr. Sydde]i2 on a conversation with a senior public
service in your Department.
As you are well a^axe9 many public servants in the Foreign

Affairs and Defence X^artments are greatly disturbed by 'the

$

pro-Indonesian policy followed by the present government. They
feil the government and senior public servants such as yourself
have betrayed the East Timorese people * who sacrificed so heavily
to help Australia in World War II.
One of these public servants leaked your secret cable to the
Canberra -Times *Another leaked the infoxsfiation oonoerning the
agreement reached by Mr- Peacock and. Adam Malik in Jakarta
in January to close down the Fretilin radio in Darwin.
You must excuse xss ^therefore 5 if we greet your denial, of any
knowledge or contact with Mr. Syddell ,with considerable scept
icism.

We have checked in Canberra, and can state quite categorically,
that Mr. Syddell was for many years ,until approximately 1370,
.when he resigned3 a number of your Department. He served
in military intelligence during the war> and in intelligence
roles in your Department. Pie claims to have bean in Kenya and
Malaya during the "Ejrergencies'1 there. You9we note also-served
in Malaysia.
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First Floor, Z32 Castlereagh Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000, Phone: 26 3701.
*

£

*

fl? +•»

You claim that you oily awarded Mr. Syddell noxwax

treatment." Yet in the Australian press xt was reporce^
you spent long hours "debriefing" Mr. ^^;,J*"*^
confirmed by the senior public servant who spoKe to Mr.

Araujo.

Bit he said that it was not so much that you "debriefed';
Mr. Syddell, but that you actively briefed to on questions

Sat 4»t concerned you,particularly,the very ^gatxve
reaction .in Australia to the IrKtone^ n>»a^ of toauaan
journalists at BaHbo.and later of Mr. Roger EaSw in

Dili on December 7.

You have plaved a major role in "covering up" these murders,

Kt In an Australia^- court would make you an accessory to
their
murder. You arranged the ™^«^.b^j£J™ anv
remains of the Baliho journalists xn J*artas preventing any

independent examination of the cause of thexr -death.
It would have been more appropriate for you to accord "normal
treatment11 to ttie investigation of the deatns of tnebe

Australian citizens,and of Mr. Roger East.

As head of -fee South-East Asia division of the Department '
of Foreign Affairs, you initiated the pro-Indonesian^
policy of the then Whitlaa government,which you continued

on the spot in Jakarta when you took up your present post.

You sHcre than any other diplomat, have persona], responsibility
for the East Timor tragedy-

You are now build
simply-up^^^^J^^^^^^
pcco-Irutaiesian opinion in Australia, through
to *
cable
the sorry medium of Mr* Syddell.

You will excuse us for therefore, rejecting your^^tatioris
of innoosftoe.

Yours faithfully» P'

Denis Freney , f;%
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney - phone: 26-1701,ah; 827-3598
March 30, 1976
FULL CABINET MEETING REFUSES
PERMISSION TO MR. ESTANISLAU SILVA
TO EXTEND HIS VISA

...-,

.

According, to information provided by the Department of Immigration to
Mr. Ken Fry MHR, a full Cabinet meeting, presided by Prime Minister
Fraser ,on advice from the Department of Foreign Affairs rejected
a request by Mr. Estanislau. Silva, a member of the Democratic Republic
of East Timor delegation- that recently visited Australia, to remain
here a further three months to improve his English and Knowledge of.
this country.

Mr. Silva arrived in Australia on February 26, as a member of the twoman delegation led by Mr. Abilio Araujo, Minister of State for Economic
and Social Affairs, in the Democratic Republic of East Timor. His visa
expired on March 26.

On February 27, application was made in Melbourne for an extension of

Mr. Silva!s visa. When inquiries, were made sx a week ago, at the Melbourneoffice, Br. Bill Roberts,chairman of the MelbournexEa&x Australia-East

Timor Association was told the application had been lost. Application
was immiedately made in Sydney. However, hours later, Dr. Roberts was
informed that the visa application had been refused.

Parliamentarians were.immediately contacted, and a number,including Mr.
Ken Fry

immediately made representations to the Minister and to the

Department. The question was until zf.30pm today said to be under consider
ation©

Mr„ Silva is now booked to leave Australia from Sydney on Qantas flight 5

Q

on Thursday April 1, the first available flight to Rome on which he can .
travel with his return,ticket.

Mr. Silva will hold a press conference at the

press rooto, international

airport at 11.30am on Thursday April 1.
The Campaign for Independent East Timor strongly protests this political
act of discrimination against a member of Fretilin. Mr. Silva's purpose
for staying in Australia for the next three months was to improve his
English,, No speaking engagements were planned for him.
The Fraser government's decision is an arrogantaact of discrimination -against
Fretilin, which follows a series of such acts,the most notorious of which was
the seizure of Fretilin's radio in Darwin on January'25.
The Campaign for.Independent East Timor said it feared that in future

visas for Fretilin members would be refused altogether,and Fretilin totally
isolated from the Australian people.
Never before has the pro-Indonesian policy of the Fraser government been
so clearly spelt out.
,

For further details, contact Denis'Frehey :: 26-1701 ,ah: 827-3398
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
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first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,
Sydney,NSW-2000/ phone: 26-1701;ah-827-3398 .
COMMONWEALTH BANK FREEZES
FRETILIN

BANK ACCOUNT

The Commonwealth Banking Corporation has frozen $38,000 in a Fretilin
bank account in Darwin. This was conveyed to East Timor's Foreign
Minister Mr Jose-Ramos Horta" in a letter from Prof. Crisp, the Banking
Corporations.'s: Board chairman, last week.

The account was opened in November last year following the sale
of East Timorese coffee bought from the people by Fretilin,and sold
through normal commercial channels in Darwin.
The two signators to the account were Mr. RamosQHorta and Mr. Juvenal
Inacio,Minister for Finance in the Democratic Republic, of East Timor.Both

signators. were to sign.

:

.

., •

Mr. Inacio however was trapped in East Timor following the fullscale
Indonesian invasion which began on December 7. He is now in-the mountains
with the remainder of the government,excepting the four Ministers abroad.

Prof. Crisp gave as the reason for refusing Mr. Horta's request to
allow him and two others nominated by him to operate the account, the
fact that Mr. Inacio had not given his permission.
As Mr. Inacio is unable to contact Darwin,following the seizure of the
Fretilin radio last January, and is in any case signator to the account
not in an individual capacity bgt as Minister for Finance, kis Prof.
Crisp's reason is a technicality,behind which he hides his political'
motivation.

It coincides with the efforts of the Fraser government to isolate Fretilin
from the rest of the world,by the confiscation of the Fretilin radio in
Darwin; by their refusal to meet Fretilin representatives for discussions;
by the tacit support for Indonesia in the United Nations, and by coming

visit next month of Mr. Peacock to Jakarta, to be followed in June by
a visit by Mr. Fraser*
The Campaign for Independent East Timor and the Australia-East Timor

Association in Melbourne strongly condemned the freezing of the
Fretilin bank account.

.

,

'

This action contrasts strongly with the millions of dollars loaned by
the Commonwealth Bank, as part of an international consortium, to the
Indonesian governmentf recently.

On the one hand , the Commonwealth Bank loans the Jakarta generals who.
have bankrupted their country through corruption /millions of dollars,
and on the other hand,

refuses to: allow East Timorese Minister abroad

access to $38,000 of their own money, banked here' in Australia.- ' *
The Campaign for Independent East Timor and 'the Australia-East Timor
Association are seeking legal advice on the matter of the freezing of the
account, as well as seeking guarantors to guarantee the money if' the
Bank still maintains its technical excuse for freezing it.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIM6R,

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,'Sydney -NSW -2000

'larch 31

Press release

AUSTRALIAN AMBASSADOR HOOLCOTT
WRITES TO CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TITOR

Enclosed are copies of a letter from Mr- R k'oolcott, Australian Ambassador
in Jakarta, to Denis Freney, secretary of the Campaign for Independent
East Timor, and our reply to Mr. Woolcott.

Also enclosed are copies of the original press release to which
?1r. Woolcott objected.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor rejects Mr. Hoolcott's claims
as expressed in his letter and calls for an independent inquiry, at
which the senior public servant in the Foreign Affairs Department would
be able to give evidence, without

any victimisation.

Mr. Syddell's sudden appearance in Australia a few weeks ago, and his
equally sudden disappearance for the United States raises many questions.
The Department of Foreign Affairs i$ reportedly investigating pir.
Syddell's role as an agent for Indonesia for the past two years.This
was reported in the Age last week.

Vie would also suggest they investigate Mr. Woolcott's long-standing
connections with the Indonesian regime.
'i

.

For further details contact : Denis Freney, 26-1701, or 827-3598 (ah)
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AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY
DJAKARTA

24 March 1976

Dear Mr Freney,

I have recently seen a press statement by Mr AMlio

Araujo about the allegations of Mr Rex Syddell^of the 14 March

which has been issued under the letterhead of the Campaign

^

for an Independent East Timorl - •

I do not intend to go into detail in reacting to Mr

Araujo's accusations but I would like to correct some obvious
inaccuracies. I had never met Mr Syddell before^ first saw
him several days after his arrival in Jakarta. It was
appropriate that myself and other officers of the Embassy
should havehad contact with the only Australian citizens to

come out of East Timor since Che 7 December. However, Mr and
Mrs Syddell were neither promoted nor obstructed by the

Embassy in Jakarta in expressing their views. They were

accorded the normal treatment which would be accorded to any
Australian citizens in a similar position.

As far as Iknow Mr Syddell has never served with the

Department of Foreign Affairs nor had any past contact with it.

^

But this could be checked out more readily in Canberra.

It is a small point but it tends to cast doubt on the

authenticity of the statement that neither my own name or Syddeii a
was spelt correctly.

I do not know whether the CIET newsletter publishes

corrections but if it does I have no objection to this letter
being published.
fours sincsBly,
1

\

Mr Denis Freney,
First floor,
232 Castlereagh Street,
SYDNEY.

NSW

,

^c^afc^-Cfci *^

~~<£X Woolcott)
v A„Kaa.aHnr
Ambassador
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